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GoF at Division 
Hosted by the Bellingham Mount Baker Toppers the 
2012 Division I Convention at the Abbotsford Arts 
Centre was a blast. After a couple of years off GoF 
quartets were once more very much in evidence with 6 
of the 12 competing quartets (including 3 novice 
quartets), and two others had former GoF members. 
Three of the 5 quartet awards went to the GoF and the 
chorus took top honours plus most improved chorus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Men Who Stare at Notes (l-r: Taro Whittier, 
Dave Whittier, Shoji Whittier, George Wakeham) 
took 3rd place. Overheard: “think what they could have 
done if they had rehearsed more.” 
 
The new Division I Quartet Champs are The Squares 
from Vancouver and Western Washington with former 
GoF members Sean Huston and Neil Phelps. 
Borderline Harmony from Bellingham was 2nd.  
 

GEMM Tones 
(Mike Wilcox, 
Moe Jones, 
Gord Ross, Ed 
Arnold) are 
Division Seniors 
Champs and 
came 4th. 
 

 
 
 

 

Easy Does It 
(Ezra Parker, 
Travis Gamble, 
Byron Walton, 
Charlie 
Metzger) won 
the Novice 
Quartet Award.  
 

Also competing from the GoF were: JPEG (Clarence 
Stad, Bill Kowk, Jeremy Yang, Gord Ross), Ringers 
(Bill Lake, Paul Peachey, Al Alain, Bert Paquet), and 
NewQ (Bill Martin, George Gregory, Dave Meehan, 
Damon Harper). A seniors quartet from Langley 
Winedroppers included former GoF members Nick 
Allwork and Gareth Evans. 
 

Although only 5 choruses competed all are likely to 
qualify for District with a small score spread between 5th 
and 2nd places. Charlie was gratified that we also won 
the Most Improved Chorus Award. Like last year, as 
champs, we had our evaluations done on stage with 
miked judges and a participating audience. 
 

Afterglows were in abundance with Pie Glow Friday, 
regular Afterglow Saturday night, followed by 
Nanaimo’s Hospitality After-After Glow at the HQ hotel 
until the wee hours. Everybody is looking forward to 
next year in Nanaimo.  
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2012 Chapter Officers   
President 
Harry Gray        604-447-3749 
bunionbari@gmail.com  
VP Music & Performance 
George Gregory 604-879-0436 
gofgeorge@gmail.com 
VP Chapter Development  
Carl Gung 604-594-7147 
csgung@gmail.com 
VP Communications & Promotion 
Ed Arnold 604-929-2904 
ed_arnold@telus.net  
Secretary 
Al Alain  604-464-7780 
ajalain@telus.net  
Treasurer 
Rich Clark 604-572-5588 
clarkrs4@telus.net  
Past President 
Doug Affleck 778-284-1179 
dhaffleck@gmail.com  
Board Members-at-Large 
Dave Whittier 604-466-2920 

scaribari@shaw.ca 
Shanti Ghose 604-873-4285 
sghose@shaw.ca  
Musical Director 
Charlie Metzger 604-581-1423 
cometzger@shaw.ca  
Assistant Director 
Byron Walton 778-689-9337 
waltonbm@shaw.ca  
Youth in Harmony 
Bill Martin    604-291-1744 
billthebaritone@gmail.com 

2011 Barry Smorenburg Award 
The Award goes to 

a Division I 

Chapter member 

who exemplifies 

the ideals of 

promoting 

harmony within 

the Division. 

Consideration is 

given to those who 

have served multiple chapters, coordinated conventions, 

shows, or other events, and have contributed 

significantly to the furtherance of barbershop fellowship 

in the Division. 
 

Moe Jones is the 2011 Division I Barbershopper of 

the Year and winner of the Barry Smorenburg Memorial 
Award. He has a long history of involvement in the 
Society in quartet and chorus participation as well as in 
Chapter and District administration.  

Moe was Contest Coordinator for six Conventions in 
Division I during 11 years: 1998 Division Convention, 
1999 & 2006 Division Conventions and International 
Quartet Prelims; 2001 & 2004 District Conventions in 
Surrey; and the 2009 District Convention in Whistler.  
 

His attention to detail and ability to motivate his team 
ensured the smooth running of the quartet and chorus 
contests, as well as the Shows of Champions, and kept 
judges, contestants and audience members happy and 
entertained. The Award was presented by 2010 winners 
Dave Vincent & Paul Melhus from Vancouver T-Birds.  

Easy Does It Quartet – Division 
Novice Quartet Champs  

 

 
Travis Gamble – Lead: Late last year when Charlie put 
out the call to get more quartets together to compete at 
Division, I didn't think too much about it. I didn't believe 
that I was ready or good enough to sing in a quartet. A 
few days later when Byron asked if I was interested in 
singing with him, I was a bit surprised, but decided that 
it was worth a shot. In retrospect, I'm very glad that I did 
because it turned out to be a very rewarding experience. 
Through the process, the thing that really struck me was 
how much quarteting forced me to improve. Time and 
again, we drew on the wealth of knowledge and 
experience that Charlie and Byron brought to the quartet. 
When things did start to come together and the chords 
finally started to ring, it was an amazing feeling that I 
will not soon forget. At the contest itself, the experience 
of Charlie and Byron really shone through once again as 
they helped Ezra and me deal with the nerves of singing 
on stage with their calm and confident demeanor. By the 
time we hit the stage I felt confident and excited to 
perform (though still nervous!). I consider myself very 
fortunate to have had the opportunity to sing with Byron, 
Charlie and Ezra. The smile on my face on stage was a 
genuine reflection of how happy I felt to be there with 
such a fine group of gentlemen as "Easy Does It". 
 

Ezra Parker – Tenor: I definitely hope to sing in a 
quartet again very soon, and I would encourage anyone 
else to do the same. If you've never tried it, you just 
don't know what you're missing out on! This was my 
first time competing in a quartet, and I found it an 
amazing experience. I found that when in a chorus, 
singing creates an amazing feeling, hearing the sound 
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produced and knowing that you contributed to it. In a 
quartet however, knowing that the sound produced was 
made from only yourself, and the three people next to 
you, made it that much more amazing. I had a 
stupendous first year quarteting, and would like to thank 
Byron, Travis, and Charlie. Singing on stage and at 
practice with them was a great pleasure for me. 
 

Charlie Metzger – Baritone: I was really pleased to see 
how everyone worked on our quartet project and how 
much improvement there was for both Travis and Ezra. 
It was always a pleasure to get together and sing. The 
coaching sessions from Dave Anderson and George 
Metzger were a real pleasure too with lots of helpful 
feedback which everyone took to heart. It was a great 
experience - that I was the tallest was not important. But 
I was!  
 

Byron Walton – Bass: This was a wonderful experience 
for me singing with two new Barbershoppers at their 
first contest. Travis & Ezra worked very hard on their 
parts and showed good progress on a weekly basis. I was 
so proud of them when we won the “Novice Award”, 
what a great reward for all of their hard work. These are 
two fine singers who took great pride & responsibility in 
learning & performing on the contest stage. Charlie & I 
were just the “Old Farts” along for the ride! 

Division Contest – family style! 
By Dave Whittier 

 
Singing barbershop on stage as part of a quartet with my 
sons has always been a dream of mine.  I have been a 
member of the society for seven years now, and it’s been 
six years for Taro and Shoji.  We’ve talked about 
getting a quartet together for a while, but neither one of 
them was quite ready to take the plunge.  However, after 
many Division and District competitions with the GoF 
and NVP, as well as competing in the Div II quartet 
contest last year with a couple of their NVP friends, they 
were getting warm to the idea.  So, when each member 
of Antique Gold went out to seed a quartet for this 
year’s Div 1 competition, and George Wakeham asked 
if we Whittiers would like to compete with him, 
everything just lined up. 
 

The first real important job was to find a name, which 
took Shoji all of about 18 seconds, and the “Men Who 

Stare at Notes” were born.  We didn’t get together as 
much as we would have liked, and only had about 3 real 
practices. However, I’d told the boys that I considered us 
winners as soon as we got out on stage, and if we 
managed to actually finish the songs, then so much the 
better. George was an excellent coach and guide (he is 
soooo smooth) and slowly “Wild Irish Rose” and “Dear 

Hearts and Gentle People” took shape. I mean slowly, 
because I think we only had the word issues sorted out 
the night before competition ☺ 
 

When the time came to hit the stage, I think everyone 
was excited, but not overly so. George, being a seasoned 
Barbershop veteran and master of the craft, was just the 
thing we needed to keep calm (he is soooo smooth). We 
went out, did our bit, and I could not have been prouder 
with the way my sons stepped up and gave it their all. 
 

After the competition I just assumed that once they had 
finished announcing the winners one of us would be able 
to go grab a score sheet and find out how we had placed.  
Not that it was really that important, I was just curious.  
Didn’t have to wait long, though: “And in Third Place: 
Men Who Stare at Notes!”  This we did not expect! 
 

It was a dream met and exceeded. I got to compete with 
Taro and Shoji on the Barbershop stage, we got a chance 
to practise and perform with one of the Society’s 
masters, and walked away with some hardware to boot!   

Ringers Quartet – Division 2012 
By Paul Peachey 

Al Alain, Bert 
Paquet, Paul 
Peachey, Bill Lake  
 

This was our first 
contest together as a 
quartet and for two 
members it was our 
first quartet contest. 
Did we find the 

experience enjoyable (yes, when abject terror wasn’t 
rearing its head), were we happy with how it went (yes, 
after the fact we were all pleased with how we sang), 
was it important to perform and get feedback from the 
judges (very much so….all positive comments, and we 
know where we left “a lot” on the table), was it a 
worthwhile experience (again, very much so if for 
nothing else than one proved to oneself that you can do 
it) and finally, will the Ringers take another kick at the 
kitty next year in Nanaimo (you better believe it). 
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As a first-timer, I was pleased that I was less nervous 
than I thought I would be; I was certainly apprehensive-
who wouldn’t be? The reality is that singing in front of 
the chorus is, in fact, more unsettling for me than what I 
experienced at contest. I was not ready for the lights 
“whammo” when I first walked out on stage!! They 
really threw me for a loop, and I don’t think I got past 
that. I knew that I needed more emotion in the ballad, 
but when I went to pull it out…..it just wasn’t there. I 
can now fully understand the value of frequent 
performances in front of live audiences. I want to thank 
all who helped us, but I would like to leave you with this 
thought…friends, fellow GoFers, coaches (special 
thanks to John Newell) can “tell” you what it is like to 
compete and offer suggestions on how to perform, but 
only when you actually compete for the first time does 
the “reality perspective” kick in and you truly 
understand the message they’ve been trying to pass 
along. I will ingest everything from this experience, and 
I will be a better quartet lead because of it      

Gareth Evans – 65 years of 
Barbershop  

Former GoF member 
Gareth Evans was 
presented a 65 year 
BHS pin by the 
Langley Chapter at the 
Division Convention. 
Wally Coe, John West 
and Charlie Metzger 
told of their years 
singing with him. He 
started in Ontario, 

where he was an international quartet medalist, and has 
sung with Langley and the GoF over the years. He is still 
competing as a senior with the Winedroppers. 
 

Charlie has a story to add: We've heard a lot about 
Gareth in the last while. It was wonderful to honour him 
at Division as he was presented with his 65 year pin. 
And he did, indeed start in barbershop very early - when 
a teenager. His letter to me was typically generous, and 
you all heard what he had to say. One event he mentions 
is one that I generally don't talk about. It happened in the 
suburbs of Chicago and was a triennial meeting of the 
Society's judging categories for certification of new 
applicants and for re-certification of current judges.  
 

In those days there was an Interpretation category for 
which Gareth was re-upping and an Arrangement 
category for which I was a candidate. I flunked out and 
was distraught. Gareth sympathized and endeavoured to 
distract me from my misery. An image of the place I 
recall, for some reason, was walking along the 

residential streets of the area and smelling the effluvium 
of sewage escaping from the manhole covers along the 
sidewalk. Apparently they don't have separate waste and 
storm sewers in many US cities. Yes, the experience as a 
whole stunk for me!  
 

Three years later, the categories changed and this time I 
was certified in the Singing category and had some 
success, thanks, in part, to Gareth's support and 
encouragement three years before to regroup and try 
with an area I was better suited to. Thanks again, Gareth. 
 

             April 2012 

 Down  
   Memory Lane 
             By Ross Hood 
 

40 years ago this month (1972) 
 

The Society began the Barberpole Cat program in Jan of 

1972. In the Mar-Apr issue of The Harmonizer they 
outline the progress. The program was started for two 
purposes: one, to create more quartet activity on the 
chapter level; two, by using the same arrangements 
throughout the Society, and by designating same with 
the wearing of official Barberpole cat lapel badge, they 
hoped to encourage more quarter activity at inter-

chapter, district and International functions as well. It 
worked very well in the early years and was included in 

our chapter activities for quite a while. It’s still a great 
thing for new members to work on. 
 

30 years ago this month (1982) 
 

A meeting was held to acquaint members with the 
various fund raising events organized for the coming 
months. Included were a spring show which featured the 
Most Happy Fellows, a Dinner Dance combined with a 
silent auction, a mint sale, a Casino night and a spice 
sale. Along with donations from individual members and 
other chapters, grants from the Province and the District, 
we were expecting to raise $45,000 to help the chorus go 
to International. What a busy year that was. Vintage 81 
(Marty Lovick, Wally Coe, Charlie Metzger and 
George Metzger) qualified in the district prelims to go 
to Pittsburgh, meaning they would be in the same contest 
as the chorus. The Consortium (Clive Allen, Brad 
Aitcheson, Ross Hood and Tucker Goodwin) sang in 
their first district contest. I won’t mention their placing. 
 

20 years ago this month (1992) 
 

At the International Quartet Prelims Convention in 

Tacoma, Chester Colpitts won the highest Evergreen 

District award, that of 1991 Evergreen District 
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Barbershopper of the Year.  Pacific Standard Time 
(Neil Phelps, Bill Kowk, Charlie Metzger and 

George Metzger) placed well in the contest and Sonic 

Boom (Dave Cotton, Dave Vincent, Mark Metzger 

and Tom Metzger) won the right to go on to the 

International Contest in New Orleans. 55 members 
brought home the division one chorus trophy from the 
contest in Abbotsford. 

Executive Board Meeting  
By Al Alain 

The board had a very full agenda April 
3 with several items tabled to May 22. 
Carl Gung reported that the 2012 
Christmas show, a matinee only, is 
booked for December 15 at MJ Fox. 
Now the task of establishing a 
committee to develop the show. Any 
volunteers? Let Harry Gray know! 

 

Ways & Means Committee chair, George Metzger 
reported that he had a letter to send to the membership 
recommending giving a charitable donation to the chorus. 
Great idea and TAX DEDUCTABLE TOO! He also 
mentioned a possible GOF 50/50 show with Chilliwack 
chorus in September. More will be announced if concerns 
and details can be worked out. 
 

The annual Meat Sale has started. Planned 50/50 weekly 
draw details are being worked out. The Mother’s Day 
performance plan is under way with at least 3 or 4 quartets 
prepared to perform with the focus on restaurants. 
 

Treasurer Rich Clark, and assistant, Gary Korstrom 
reported bill payment and financial status are in hand. The 
2012 budget was approved and it was resolved that the 
2013 budget should be prepared and passed in the fall. 
 

A concern was noted that members on “Leave of Absence” 
(LOA) aren’t always known or identified. Charlie is 
making a groupanizer change identifying those on LOA, 
and members are encouraged to advise their section leader, 
Director and membership VP that they will be on LOA and 
when they expect to return. 

  

VP Chapter Development Carl Gung reported that we 
have added 3 new members so far this year. He also 
advised that the Orientation Manual is nearing completion 
and should be ready soon. 
 

VP Marketing and Promotion Ed Arnold restated that 
there is a 50/50 show planned at Queen’s Avenue United 
Church, New Westminster for Apr. 22. He reported that 
the Cabaret development is going well with a presentation 
at chorus that night. Posters and tickets available soon. 
 

Riser Chair Fund Balance. It was proposed that the 
excess funds be set aside to fund GoF Hospitality Suites at 
conventions. This was raised at rehearsal and was fully 
supported by the membership. 
 

Concern was raised over the format and lack of attendance 
of the Installation/Awards Banquet, particularly by new 
members. This will be further assessed and discussed. 
 

Board Vacancies in 2013 – There will be some board 
vacancies to fill this fall. Candidates for the 2013 
Treasurer and President are needed. Anyone interested in 
serving on the board contact Doug Affleck or Harry Gray. 

New Member 
Peter Krois 
A recently retired school principal 
Peter lives in Langley with his 
wife, Debi and two children, Kyle 
and Kaitlyn. His interests include 
playing soccer; road cycling; 
walking his dog Brodie; and skiing. 
He also enjoys good coffee, red 
wine (good beer too) and a good 
book. 

 

He says: “Two Valentines ago I saw an ad in the local 
newspaper that a Barbershop Quartet would come to 
your house to sing a couple of songs as a Valentines gift 
(including chocolates and a rose). This is a perfect 
Valentines, I thought. David Anderson and his quartet 
arrived at my house and, right in our own living room, 
they serenaded my wife with their harmonious love 
songs. They were definitely a hit! David invited me to 
one of the GOF rehearsals and, two years later, I took 
him up on his offer. I was so impressed with the singing 
and how welcoming and friendly everyone was I thought 
I would give it a try. I especially enjoyed the pizza and 
beer at Me ‘N Ed’s after practice. Now I have to learn 20 
songs. I guess I'm not retired.” 
 

          
 

GoF President Harry Gray holds aloft the chorus trophy 
presented by District President Mike Ott (l) while Director 
Charlie Metzger grips the Chorus Champs and Most 
Improved Chorus Plaques. 
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Happenings & Reminders 

Valentine’s Report - $$$ 
Jim Lohnes and Travis Gamble have just reported to 
the Board our Valentines Day Quartet Extravaganza 
results. The chorus has received $6,224.65 from the 136 
total sales; a measure of the great organisation backing 
the efforts by the quartets. Well done!! 
 

Meat Sale orders 
Get your orders for meat, chicken & gourmet foods in to 
Peter Lissett. Order deadline is April 27th. Pick up your 
orders @ Ray Fallan’s 2802 McGill St on Sat May 12th.  
 

Spring Cabaret, Silent Auction & Lottery 
Saturday June 23rd at the Columbia Theatre in New 
Westminster. Tickets are $60 through Don Giles. Lottery 
tickets are $100 through Jim Gibson ($10,000 in prizes). 
Get selling to friends, relatives, colleagues, clients. 
Don’t forget that Gord Ross & Jim Gibson are looking 
for donated items for the Silent Auction. 
 

Comment #Comment #Comment #Comment #48484848 by Bill Gibbons 

“Contests: If at first you do succeed, try to hide your 
astonishment.” 
 

Deadline for the next issue is June 5, 2012  
    

CALENDAR 
 

2012 
April 27-28 Division II/Prelims, Auburn, WA 
May 13 Mother’s Day 
June 12 GoF Annual General Meeting 
June 23 GoF Cabaret New West 
July 1-8  International, Portland, OR 
July 20-22 HCNW, Tacoma, WA 
Sept 7-9 Retreat 
Sept 28-30 District Convention Spokane, WA 
Oct 8 Thanksgiving 
Oct 16 GoF Election of Officers 
Oct 30-Nov 3 SAI International, Denver CO 
Dec 15 Christmas Show MJ Fox Theatre 
 

2013 
Jan 8-13 Midwinter International, Orlando 
Jan 18-19 QCED Show, Seaside OR 
Feb 14 Valentines Day  
March 29 Easter 
April 12-13 Division I Convention Nanaimo 
April 26-28  Division IV/Prelims, Eugene, OR 
Jun 30-Jul 7 International, Toronto, ON  
July 19-21 HCNW, Tacoma, WA 
Oct 14 Thanksgiving 
Oct 18-20 District Convention Boise, ID 

On stage at the Division Convention 
 

JPEG 
Clarence Stad 
Bill Kowk 
Gord Ross 
Jeremy Yang 
 
 
 
 

NewQ 
Dave Meehan 
Damon Harper 
George Gregory 
Bill Martin 
 
 
 

 
 

Winedroppers 
Nick Allwork 
John Spence 
Gareth Evans 
Leigh Anderson 
 
 

 
Division I 
Champs – The 
Squares 

Allen Upward 
Neil Phelps 
Dan Blackburn 
Sean Huston 
 
 

 

 
2011 - District 
Champs 
The New 
Originals 
(mike testers) 
 
 
 
 

 
GoF perform on stage for Judges’ evaluations & coaching 
(Photos by Wendy & Carl Gung) 


